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Physiology. "Conb'ibutions to tlte Study of serwnanapltyla.vls" 
(ist communication). By J. G. SLEESWIJK, Foreign Membel' ofthe 
Pasteur lnstitute at Brussels. (Oommunicated by Prof. SPRONCK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 30, ] gOD). 

Of late the prob1em of anaphylaxis ha~ attracted the particular 
attention of more than one investigator of immunity. On the one 
side the purpose is to anSWGl: the purely scientific question, how 
hypersensibility has to be explained, which in an organism may 
appeal' with respect to "e1'y different albuminous substances aftel' 
sncl! a material in some way Ol' other has formerly been assimilated 
by the organism in qnestion. But on the other hand tbe practical 
serllmtherapy wishes to be delivered from the difiiculties of ihe 
serllmdisease, and tries to find means of preventing the dangers which, 
already witl! the fil'st injection, but still oftener with an injection 
th at is repettted not 100 soon, threaten the patient. 

In the meanlime the sphere of investigation has been examined 
in many a direction, tlle literature is incl'easing, but theo1'Y bas still 
too fi'equently to complete what is walltilJg in a usefu1 supply 
of facts. The1'efol'e an extel1sion of the lattel' is Yery desirable, if 
new points of view offer themselves the1'e. Tllis communication is to 
furnish a rontribution to this. It contains in a few words some 
results of the first part of an investigation which was made in tlle 
Pasteur Instiillte at Brussels and which had the phenomenon of the 
serumanaphylaxis for its suuject. 

The litel'ature will only be referred to, as far as this is strictly 
necessary to elllcidate my explanation 1). 

It was THEOBALD SlIHTH who had obseryed that guinea-pigs which 
had served for thc titration of diphthel'ia-sel'um, and ,"vbich accordingly 
had been tl'eated previously with small quantities of diphtheriatoxine 
and antitoxic horse-serum, aftel' a cel'tain period of incllbation had 
become extremely sen~iti ye to a second injection of horse-serum, 
that they reacted thel'eupon as up on the adminiRtration of astrong 
poison and - in proportion to the dose - vel'y often perished. 
OTTO proved that with nothing' but horse-serum (without toxine) this 
hypel'sensitiveness was a1so obtained, whilst Ros:mNAu and ANDERSON 
proved that also with the aid of' othel' sera sneh an anaphylactic 
state could be called into life, and that for each serum in aspecific 

1) For an ampler discussion ab out the present state of the prob!em I beg to 
l'efer to a critica! study fl'om my own hand, which is shortly to appear in the 
"Zei tsclu'ifl für lmmunitätsforschung und experimentelle Therapie". 
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sense. Sinee that time the guinea-pig has beeome the fit test-anima!' 
fol' such investigations. 

I have provisionally eonfined myself to the study of horse-serum, 
also beeause the kJlowledge of 1his in eonnection with the origin of 
our tllerapeutie sera has the most practical impot'tanee. 

While a llormal guinea-pig bears au intrapel'itoneal or sub-=
cutaueous injection of 5 cm3 horse-serum without any pereeptible 
symptom of disease, su eh an animal (of 250 to 300 grammes) mostly 
perishes however under typical symptoms of in toxication , when about 
12 days before it has been treated with a smaIl dose of the same serum 
(e.' g + 1/100 cm3

.). Instead of immunity (ZJ7'ophylaxis), which usually 
follows on the administration of a larger dose, here a state of hypèr
suseeptibility or anaphylaxis (Richet) has arisen. The horse-serum 
completely harmiess in' itself, plays in th is case for the sensitized 
guinea-pig the part of a heavy poisoll. The fil'st sensitizing injection 
must the1'efo1'e have c8,used sueh changes in the organism as to 
change the second serum-injeetion into a toxie one. 

This proeess of reaetion no doubt belongs to the symptoms of 
immunity, aud consefluently jt ought to be studied with the aid of 
t11e methods th at the doctrine of immunity bas proeured. It was 
thyrefore a matter of course th at the question was asked: Is in the 
process in question alexine fixed? 

OTTO 1) answers th is question in the negative, in my opIIllon 
wrongly. Fol' repeated observation tn.ught me that a sensitizE'Cl guinea
pig, which reacts upon the second serum-administration with symp
toms of intoxication some time aftel' that injection produces a serum 
that is exceedingly pOOl' in haemolytic alexine (sensitized red COl'puscles 
serving as test-object). A short time (5-10 min.) aftel' the toxic 
injection the alexie power of the pig-sel'um is still the same; aftel' 
this it decreases gradually and rather rapidly, so that aftcr l/e-1 
hour it has become minimum. In 1his period the animalmostly dies. 
If jt recovers, however, the alexine is' also se en to incl'ease again, 
so that 11

/ 2-2 hours aftel' the injeetion it has returned again to the 
norlIlal level or even higher. This course of things might be graphi
eaUy represented by means' of a curve. In a norrnal, no! anaphylactic 
guinea-pig the alexine-quantity of 1he serum remains constant under 
the same experimental circumstances. 

Now, if the' blood is not examined at the right moment, or not 
at several moments during the stage of intoxication, the chances are 
that une is too early (when the alexine has not ,et dis~ppeäre~) or 

1) Münch. med. Woch. 1907, no. 341 
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also too late (when it has reeovered itself again). I presnme that 
OTTO has, thus been led astray. 

I have still to add here that, if the seeond toxie injeetion is applied 
not in the abdomen or snbentaneollsly, but in the eireulation - in 
eonsequence of which the symptoms of intoxication show them::;elves 
very soon anel pass very quickly - these symptoms may already'be 
present even before the alexine has disappeared from the serum of 
the animal. From this may be concluded that the symptoms of 
poisoning are not the eonsequenee of the ]oss of alexine, but that 
these two are pl'ocesses running parallel, independent of each other, but 
both having tt common cause. And this can be no other but the 
reciproeal influence of the horse-serum administered (the antig'en) 
and the l'eaction-products, specific for this, of the sensitized organism, 
arisen aftel' and in consequence of the fil'st injection of the alien 
serum. 

This being settled, we continue asking oUl'selves: where are these 
reaction-products to be found - probably a particular kind of anti
bodies ? Whel'e do we meet with such muterials as show a particular 
lmd specifie affinity to horse-serum? 

In order to answer this question, of course the first thing done 
was to examine the serum of sensitized gninea-pigs, but without 
any specialresult. For in not a single combination such serum 
gives a preeipitate with horse-serum. Anotber possibility fOl' the 
disappeamnce of tbe alexine fl'om the serum of the intoxicated ani
mals might still be found in the presence in their cil'culation of 
antialuuminoid sensibilisators of GENGOU. But also these seem to be 
wanting; I have repeatedly been able to convince myse]f rhat ana
phylactie serum, again in not a single combination with horse serum, 
is au Ie to fix alexme. On the other hand I have been able to prove 
that the serum of the sensitized pigs l'eacts antialexically with respect 
to fresh horse-sernm, and especially dnring the stage in which aftel' 
the toxic injection the original alexine has disappeared fi'om the 
cil'culation. Although 1 now reserve to myself the duty to revert 
to the meaning of this fact on a future occasion, yet it seems to 
me that this fOl'mation of antütlexines (which we also meet with at 
the usual serum-immunity) does not bring us much nea1'er to the 
explanation of just the anaphylactic complex of symptoms. 

Bul. if not the fluids, it is perhaps the ceUs that can bring us a 
step onward? - I have applied to the el'ythrocytes of the guinea
pig, and iL has appeared to me that wt1shed normal pig-blood, 
brought in contact with horse-serum, whilst a sufficiem quantity of' 
physiological solution of' sodiumc~llorid~ is. present, is able to fix 
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fi'om the serum the substance that is toxic for sensitive animaIs. 1) 
This procedure was already for another l'eason known in the 

immunity-literature, because in this way aIso the alexine from the 
horse-serum is fixed upon the blood of th; guinea-pig. ') 

Serum treated thus has for anaphylactic animals lost its poisonousness, 
and this fact seems to me to open a new point of view. For it 
proves that the1'e exists affinity between the toxic principle of horse
serum and cellular elements al ready of the normal pig-orgauism. 
The supposition does not seem to be too bold that also other elements 
of tissue or organs of the guinea-pig are subjectable to sueh a fixation, 
and that this affinity is still enhaneed in the anaphylaetized animal. 
The reaction between the horse-serum and the sensitive elements -
especially those of the central nervons system - would then give 
rise to the action of the anaphyIactic shock, whilst by the side of 
this the secondary fixation of the alexine would be the eonsequence 
of this l'eaction to be observed in the serum. Starting from these 
facts and considerations I continue my investigation in this direction_ 

In the meantime it is worth while to point out here that already 
some time ago v. BEHRJNG drew the attention to the paradoxical fact 
that a horse containing abundant diphtheria-antitoxines in its blood, 
can yet react upon a relatively small dose of toxine witb symptoms 
of poisoning and even with death. ;rherefore v. BEHRIKG presllmed 
the existence of an hi.~togenetic hype7'sensibility, which hypothesis, in 
connection with w bat precedes, grows more probable. 

To the many attemps made by different investigators with varying 
l'esults, Lo deprive hOl'se-serum of its toxicity by the help of physical 
or chemiral means, I have tried to add another, which had a satis
factory result. I have namely submitted to dialysis horse-serum in 
so-called "FischbIasencondome". Fl'om this it appeared that the arising 
precipitation, dissohed in a physiological salt-solution, shows no 
trace, of toxicity wi th respect to sensitized guineà-pigs, w hilst the 
serum floating on the surface and free fi'om salt (before the animal
experiment reduced to isotonical proportions), gradually loses ,its 
poisonousness during the process of dialysis . 

Now the pro of for the non-poisonousness just of the filtrate is not 
devoid of importanee, because former investigations have shown that 
in dialysing antitoxical horse-serum the diphtheria-antitoxines (which 

1) Take for 1 vol. serum: 1% vol. blood and 2 vol. salt solution. - On simple 
dilution with salt-solution in the same proportions, the serum retains its toxicity. 

2) See about the meaning of this phenomenon: Ehrlich and Sachs, Bèrl. Klin. 
Woch. 1902, no. 21 and Bordet and Gay, Annales Pasteu!' 1906. 
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are fixed to tlle soluble globulines) are to be found back quantitatively 
in the filtrate. Thus the way has been paved to obtain an antitoxical 
solution, ai the same time free from anaphylactic by-actions, -
whirh might be of great· use to the serum-therapy. Erelong I hope 
to be nble to give fnrther informntion about th is subject. 

M_athematics. - "Tlw types of bilinea1' oo7-comple.:ees of 2lf,n_'2 in Spr'" 
By Mr. LUOIEN GODEAUX, at Liège. (Communicated by Prof. 

SOHOUTE;. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 30, 1909). 

I hnve been recently 1) iJwestigating which were the essential chal'ac
tel'istics of the most generni type of the bilineal' complex of conies 
in Spa; it is now my purpose tö extend my work to the linear 
spnce SPI' with l' dimensions. 

Let there be oor varieties 2W;z_'2 with 1'-2 dimensions and of order n. 
Any one of these varieties is entirely situated in a lineat' space Spr-I of 
the funclamental spaee Sp,.. Let us sny that these 00" varieties farm 
a oo'-complex. 

The chnracteristirs of sneh n eomplE'x are: 

1. The number (.L of the .M/~2 situatecl in a general Sp'·-l of SpI" 

2. The l1umber v of the Jl1;I_'2 passing through a fixed point and 
the Sp,.--1 of which passes through a Spr-'2 rOlltaining the eh asen 
fixed point. 

The aim we have here in view is the determination of the essential 
properties of the most geneml oo,-complex L having the charae
teristics ~t = 1, v = 1. 

Let us notiee that all the varieties iJl;I_'2 of SPI' are the sections 

by the SpI_lof the varieties V;~I with l' -,i dimensions and of 

Ol'deL' n of a linear system (n + 1:' - 1) -1-times infinite K. 

The lIf,':....'2 of L are evidently situated on tbe 17::_1 of an ool'-system 
](, contained in ](. 

1) Détermination des variétés de complexes bilineLdres de coniqulJs. Bull. de 
l'Acad. Roy. de Belgiquc 1905. 
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